
Local and Special.
Church Notices.

BAPTIST-Rev. C. P. Scott, pastor, preachingnext Sunday at 11 a. in. and 7:00 p. in. Sun-
day school at 3:30 p. in.. Mr. J. B. Carwile,Superintendent. Prayer meeting Wednesdayat7:30 p. m.
LUTHaAN-Rev. W. C. Scba{-ier. pastor.Preaching next Sunday by the pastor, at ii

a. m. and 7 30 p. in. Sunday school at 3:30 p.
in., Dr. W. Gustave Houseal, .uperintendent.
Prayer meeting Friday at 7:31 p. in.
METuousT-ev. J. L. stokes. pastor.Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:15

p.m. Sunday school at 4 p. in.. Mr. John W.
Chapman. superintendent. Prayer meeting
at 7:15 p. m.
A. E. PREsBYTERiN-Rev. E. P. McClintock.

pastor. Service next Sunday by the pastor
at 11 a. in. Sunday school at 9:30 a. in., Mr. M.
A. Carlisle, Superintendent. Prayer meetingThursday at 7:15 p. in. Missionary society
Wednesday at a p. in.. Mrs. C. Mower, Presi-
dent. W. C. T. U. Tuesday at 5 p. in., Mrs. C.
.Mower. President.
EPISCOPAL-Rev. W. 11. Hanckel, rector.

Service by the rector every third Sandey at
It a. m. and 4:30 p. m. Lay reading by Mr. N.
B. Mazyck at 11 a. in.
?REsBYTERIAN-Rev. J. S. Cozby pastor.

Preaching by the pastor at
it

a. in. and 7:15

p.m. sunday school at 3:.30 p. mn., Mr. W. E
Pelnam, Superiutendent. Prayer meeting
Wednesday at 7.15 p. in.

That Acrostic. - -

The publication in this paper of "Poe's
Acrostic" has puzzled many persons in
spelling out the three names alluded to
in the caption of the lines, "To Her
Whose Name is Written Below." The
name is Frances Sergeant Osgood.
Pay Up.
All persons owing me money will

have to pay their accounts in full
before the fifteenth of March. All
accounts not paid by that time I will
hand to a lawyer for collection.
it ). C. FLYNN.
(ow Stealing.
On last Thursday Mr. Tom Smith,

Jr., and Nathan Russell, each had a

cow stolen from them. The cows were

found in town on Saturday under
charge of Pierce Perry, colored, but
Perry, when he found he was followed,
left the cows and made tracks. He
was followed but not captured.
Boys, remember that you get a splrn-

did Kite with every $3 worth of goods
bought at SMITH & WEARN'S. lm.

Fine Mules.
The undersigned will have another

car load of fine mules at their stables on
Friday. If you want good mules call
at the stables of J. D. S5ITH & Co.

tf

Ladies, remember that SMITH &
WEARN are Sole Agents for Ziegler
Brothers' Fine Shoes. 1m.

Hay! Hay!!
20,000 pounds of hay for sale, at 75

cents a hundred.
2t H. E. BUZHARDT.
Farmers Look Here!

It has been currently reported that I
have no Guano on hand-neither can I
get any, and this is the reason I am

offering to sell at $28 per ton, payable
in the fall. There is not one word of
truth in the report. I have now on
hand 100 tons of first-class Guano and
100 t>nls on the road. The tiuth is, my
prices cannot be duplicated in New-
berrv. Send in your orders for the
Geni Guano and 'don't be fooled into
buying elsewhere at big prices.

It G. M. GIRtARDEAU.
Perszonal.
Mr. D. C. Flynn, of Union, is in the

city this week.
Capt. Hugh Farley, of Spartanburg,

was in Newberry last week.
Mr. Mord Foot left Monday for a

vit of ten days to Charleston and
other points.
Miss Jennie Brown returned on

Monday from a visit to Charleston.
H. H. Blease, Sr., Esq., spent Sun-

day in Columbia.
Mr. H. 0. Williams, State Secretary

of the Y. M. C. A., has been in New-
berry during the week in the interest
of the Y. M. C. A. work in this place.
Mrs. Sue Pasley left Newberry on

Monday for Baltimore, where she will
spend a month.
Miss Jen nie S. Irwin, of Mt. Vernon.

New York, is visiting Miss beta Leav-
eli.

A big lot of Suspenders and Handker.
chiefs, at wholesale prices, just received

.
at SMITH & WEARN'S. Im

A fresh lot of garden seed at
\. tf J. S. RUSSELL'S.

Writing paper at 75 cents a ream at
Hunt's Book Store.

$he Boston Stars..
The following letter from the well-

known lecturer and humorist, Robert
J. Burdette, to the Redpath Lyceum
Bureau, explains itself:

PHILADELPIHIA, Oct. 11, 1$87.
DEAR H. L. B.4

WVent in to the Academy of Music,
to hear the "Boston Stars" last night.
Grand thig. Big as a prairie. If
people don't like that programmile, and
the war it is read, sung, and played,
then thie people don't know what they
want. It is the best arranged enter-
tainment on the boards this season. I
dont't believe the 'Stars' themselves
know how good it is.

Yours as ever,
RoBERT d. BU'RDETTE:.

Dr. Buff's Pile Salve
Has been used for ±i years in this

vicinity with remarkable success. It is
the prescription of Dr. Pressly B. Ruff,
for over half a century honored and
esteemed by the people of this and1( sur-
rounding counties. D)r. Ruff has eon-
ferred on the und(ersigned the sole
privilege of manufacturing his Pile
Salve. A sure relief in any of the
hiemorrhoidal affection. Price 50) cts.
per jar.

W. E. PELHAM, Druggist,
tf Sole Manufacturer.

Remember that Wright & J. W. Cop-
pock give a discount of ten per centt.
from regular prices on all cash sales. tf

School Books at lowest prices, at
if J. W. CHAPMAN's.

-Wedding Presenta."
If there is to be a wedding in you

neighborhood it will be to your interesr
to go to Hunt's Book Store and exanaille
their handsome dlisplay of presents suit-
able for such occasions. tf

Mr. WV. WV. Ipark has just receeived
a nice line of fine Cabinet Organs. *

For a fine or cheap Dressing Case callI
on S. B. Jones. He can tiurmish youl
any style at a small cost. i

All persons inidebted to me will please
call and( settle, as I desire to close my
books. D). B. WHEE-R

My stock of Toys is about complete.
Come one, comel all. young, middle-aged
and old, and see an endless variety of
novelties. S. -. JONES.

Congre.-s Fine Envelopes at
ti J- W- 'HPAi.
Call and examnle our magniticnt dis-

play of Box Paper.
tf IIU.NT'S BooK STORUE-

An Emigration Agent in Newberry. Y. 1

On last Wednesday night a Mr. R. TI
A. Williams registered at the Newber- ry i
ry Hotel, claiming to be traveling in roor

the interest of some Western railroad, one.

his object being to take what negroes Stat
who wanted to go to Arkansas, over a cli
his railroad. The impression got thir
abroad that Williams was an enigra- cess

tion agent and was inducing several tow
families to leave who were under con- low:
tract for the year, and Williams was 1.
written a note to leave by the first roor

train. He did not go, however, until cept
the one o'clock train on Thursday.- 2.
Wiser counsel prevailed and Williams busi
was not hurt. He took off only about heal
five or six with him, and most of them 3.
from town. THE HERALD AND NEwS bool
had a short talk with Mr. Williams etc.
and he disclaimed any effort being 4.
used on his part to induce tbe negroes a n

to leave; that his only object and bus- fille
iness was to see that whoever went, and
traveled over the road he reresented; 5.
that he would not, if he knew it, per- app]
mit one to go who was under contract. hall
It was also reported that Henry stru

Kennedy, a local leader among the ne- regt
groes, had something to do with this TI
emigration and was possibly acting of tl
with Williams in getting up this party. men

THE HERALD AND NEWS saw Ken- and
nedy yesterday, and when asked about prac
itsaid he knew nothing of Williams who

coming until he was introduced to ougl
him at the depot on the night of his worl
arrival, and had only a few words with way
him; that he had notbing to do with by
the colored people leaving. But he quir
thought it would be a -good thing for pers
some of the colored people to leave; this
that there were too many here. He asso

sid he knew he was accused of con- assu

nection with this agent, but that be not
had nothing to do with it, and then out <

went on to talk about the rights of the rem
colored people being denied them by TI
tbe courts and so on. When asked if sity
he knew anything of one C. A. Ride- the 3
out, who was in the county last week, min
and was thought to be connected with The;
this exodus,said.he met himin.Chicago mata
in1880, in the National Republican mist
convention, but did not know what Fc
hisbusiness here was. "If you want You
toknow the cause of the colored peo- and
pleleaving and the cause of the dissat- ougi
isfaction among them," continued and
Kennedy, "it is to be found in the casit
work of the last term of Court at this Sut
place. I hear more talk among them defil
than I ever heard before, that they had facil
norights in the Courts. Don't know let a

whether many of them will leave, but and
[know if they had not been under who
eontract during the fever there would whi<
have been a good many leave." The of th
result of the trial of the State vs. Wil- cons

Iiams seemed to be the cause of the Stat
trouble as viewed by Kennedy. This con
was the first intimation we had of any settl
lissatisfaction among the colored peo- as it
pleon account of the Courts. Ti
Nobody objects to the colored people Seer

bettering their condition and going assis
wherever they please, but their objec- held
ion is to these emigration agents com- The
ng among them, and, as is always the fine<
result,creating more or less disturbance -close
md dissatisfaction among the hands, gani
md especially at this season of the stoo<

rear, when nearly all are under con- and
;ract. with

strat
igh-Toned and Besponsible tion
itizens of Newbersy County certify to aftei
:hewonderful relief afforded by Pel- a

aam's Pectoral Syrup. Price 2.5 cents the.i
or bottle. Please read the following : mad
"We do not hesitate to recommed trair
Pelham's Pectoral Syrup for coughs lii
md colds. It has our hearty endorse- ls

rnent because of the benefit we have de- ever
lvedfrom using it." of vs

SILAS JOHNsTONE, Master. placa
C H. SUBER, Attorney at Law.

Who can doubt its value in the face four
>fsuch testimonials. Beware of base- Chr
essimitations. 90

W. E. PELHAM, 850tf Manufacturer. .re
Wright & J. W. Coppock's is the place by t

togetyour Clothing, if you wvant to get cans
:he worth of your money. tf' busi

mail
Those handsome Family Bibles at Tl
Chapman's Book Store are very low
pried. ti purl

Send your orders to Hunt's Book who
Store for'School Books and anything in the
their line and it will be promptly at- hon
tened to. tf

men
Er.J. S. Valr's Benefit Concert. havi

In appreciation of theservices of Mr. J ben(
S.Fair as clerk and treasurer of the town clas!
council, he has been permitted the use of liter
theOpera House, and he has secured the libr
return of the Boston Stars, and the enter- devi
tainment will be given on Saturday night. abo'
March 10. Mr. Fair has been a faithful this
andan efficient clerk, and has done a the
reatdeal of work in that capacity for '"

which he received no pay, and this act of a i

thecouncil is but an act of justice to a busi
faithful public servant. The people should thatl
turnout en masse and give a rousing au- n

dience. Tne entertainment will be a re-- the
firedone and one that all can attend. shoi
Those who saw the Boston Stars when Ass~

herebefore will not miss another oppor- m

tunity for such a treat. They will appear wvitl
inanentirely new role. Mr. J. H. Vin-
cent,of the Chautauqua University, says, An

"Itake pleasure in testifying to the re-

mnarkable success of the 'Boston Stars' at Ne

Chautauqua. They gave several enter- Cit~
tainents in the Amphitheatre before im- here
mense audiences, and completely cap- ofl

stor
tured everybody." five

a Ial
Buy your Pianos and Organs from at 1

L. A. Hlawkins. Eight leading makes of A
theworld to select from. Organs froma buy
$24up. Pianos $210 to $;000. Factory bart

prices. Freights paid. For prices and V\
easyterms, add res< gair

L. A. HAWKINS, inte
2;. Newberry S. C.

_____________ - tf
Mothers, why fuss about children
wearing out so many clothes, when you
cango to Wright & J. W. Coppock's "
andget their popularindestruictible suits Stoi
forsosmall a sum. tf.

If you want a present of any kind go Col
orsendyour order to "ng
9-2 HL'N-r's BooK STORE. Thi

J.96.IIugmelI It P

Sells' S cakesof Golgate Soap for 25
~ents; Crockeryware, Glassware, Lamps, Dr

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises ;thanda general stock of Dry Goods andth
Groceri-s. All low down for cash-give c

him a trial and1 be convin~cd. Saitisfac-
tion guaranteed. if. m

Cramp Financiall;.' are

(ramped tinancially has no spe.edy re- Pel
lief, bat cramped in the bowels has a all
relief in the use of D)r. Biggers' Hluckle. diff
berry Cordial, the great specific for all pap
bowel troubles and children teething.

Student's Note Books at hunt's Book for

S,. tf 1

. C. A.

ie business meeting of the Newber-
M. C. A., Tuesday night in their

us, was a thorough and practical
Mr. H. 0. Williams, of Virginia,

e Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., in
sar, convincing way, showed the
gs necessary to be done for a suc-
ful conduct of an association in a
z of this size-in brief about as fol-
, as to the practical details:
C:>mfortable, cosy and attractive
us, a reading room, a hall and a re-

ion room or parlor.
Good lectures on practical subjects,
ness talks by business men,talks on
th, etc.
Night classes in penmanship,
keeping, short-hand, telegraphy,

A General or Executive Secretary,
1an trained for the work, and
i with piety, push, perseverance
practicalness.
And a great many of gymnastic
iances that can be" used in a small
the exercises to be under an in-
tor, that is by degrees and with
tar gradations.
ie association saw that the key note
Le whole situation was the employ-
t of a trained General Secretary,
proceeded to work to see if it was
tical to get him, to devote his
le time and energies to the thor-
i and practical. carrying on of the
. The association did this in a

that showed they meant business
raising over half the amount re-

ed for the year. out of the 30 or 40
>nS present, and they will increase
amount from other members of the
.iation not present, and they feel
red that the community, who have
Oiven a cent towards the carrying
>f the work, will readily raise the
uinder.
tere can be no doubt of the neces-

of a General Secretary here, and
young men feel it and are deter-
d to raise the funds necessary.r are striking at the root of the
ter and mean business, seeing their
akes in the past.>rsome time the interest in the
ng Men's Christian Association
its work has not been so great as it
it to be in a town like Newberry;
this lack of interest has been oc-

>ned by a series of circumstances.
te to name of the number: in-
iite knowledge of the work ; poor
ities to work with ; willingness to
ny one do the work who would,
little faith on the part of those
should have big faith in that work
"h has for its end the improvement
lemorals of young men. The late
'ention of the Associations of the
a created a large enthusiasm.in the
rnunity, but the interest was not
ed in actual work on the part of all
should have been.
e past week, however, the State
etary, Mr. Williams, came to the
tance of the organization, and he
several meetings and conferences.
work has been more clearly de-
[and the weakened forces brought

r together. The objects of the or-
zation are now more clearly under-
bya larger partof the membership,
they have decided now to goto work
a will. This was fully demon-
ed at the meeting of the Associa-
held on Tuesday night, when,
a presentation of the work, and
mportance of united effort, being
under the leadership of one

ied for the work, who should give
ntire time to planning and putting
departmentl at its legitimate line
ork, the young men decided to
Sthe organization in shape to do the
Cld work of the Young Men's
stian Association and to raise
for that purpose. In a few minutes
was pledged by the members and
.dspresent, and was largely given
Ee young men. A committee on

-ass was appointed to call upon the
ness men of Newberry for the re-
ing $400.
u question may arise, "What is the
ise of this fund?" In a word, it
provide a home for young men
are on the street at night, and for
stranger who is here without a
e. It is to provide for the young
attractions of a social nature that
a moral tendency, intellectual

fits, such as lectures, evening
es, literary attractions and a
ary society, a reading room and a
ry, a place equipped for physical
~lopment, and to employ one as

sestated, to develop the work in
place, giving especial effort to the
spiritual end to be attained.
ill this work be placed upon such
isis? It now depends upon the
ness men to answer. We believe-
the efforts of the young men will
be larger, being supplemented by
fathers and friends, and that in a
time the Young Men's Christian
>iation of Newberry will be placed
position to do a work on a line

i720 like organizations in our land.

Unprecedented Ofter.
hereby announce to the people ofvberry that I have made arrange-
ts to go into business in New York
and will have to sell out my stock
in the next 30 days. I therefore

my entire stock at half price. The
I occupy is now for rent. I have
show-cases, one first-class safe and
ige French Plate looking-glass, all
ialf price.
ny merchants needing..goods will
from me if they call in and see the

rewill cheerfully show those bar-
isto any person, whether they

nd( to p)urchase or not.
D. C. FLYNN,

Leader of Low Prices.

-oodeni Slate Pencils at Hunt's Book
-e. ti

veryone should sce Wright & J. W.
pock's Underwear before purchas-
it is ascomfortable as ornamental.
is saying mutch, but 'tis true. ti.

systo Buy Good Seeds.
nd it pays to buy them at Pelham's
tgStore. Why? Everybody knows
Sold seeds won't germinate, or

me up." No old seeds are- sold at
am's Drug Store. The date 188S8 is
yked on every paper. At the- close
the year the rule is to. destroy ali
Ison hand. Fresh, relia.ble seeds
ordered, therefore it pays to- buy at
ham's Drug Store. No ise to say
seeds are alike. There is as much-rence in seeds as horses.. 16eent
ersfor 5 cents, and lI fer is cents.
rand line of Zeigler Bros Flat Shoes

Ldies and Misses inst reeeived byS~uT~ &W~iu'r.

Various And Al About.
Next Monday is sale day.
To-day is the first day of March.
There have been several bales of cot-

ton on the market the past few days.
Rev. W. C. Schaeffer preached an in-

teresting sermon at the Factory church
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. H. O. Williams will deliver a talk

to the young men of the college this

(Wednesday) evening.
Mr. Fd. R. Hipp, of Pomari: and Miss

Mary E. Holloway, daughter of Col.
rhos. W. Hollway, are to be married at

,he residence of Col. Holloway to-day.
Mr. S. A. Riser & Co. will continue
business at the same place and will have

ina new line of goods in a day or two

and will sell them as cheap as the cheap-
est.
Rev. W. C. Schaeffer will i,egin his
sermons to young men on next Sunday
night. On last Sunday night the Y. M.
C. A. meeting was held in the Lutheran
church.
Some one from the county remarked
tous the other day when asked about

the roads, that they were very fair after
you got out of town. Our streets have
been fearful.
Rev. A. J. Bowers preached a most

rxeellent sermon in the Lutheran church
last Sunday morning. He left Newber-

ryn Monday for his new field of labor
inRichmond, Va.
We invite attention to the advertise-
rnent of Messrs. Buford and Fant in an-

)ther column. If you want a nice buggy
)rwagon or anything in their line, give
;hem:n call at their wareroonis.

We desire to call attention to the ad-
rertisement in another column of Jas. H.

Korgan & Bro, of Greenville. If you
want a good situation and feel that you

an fill the bill; write them.

George Crease, from rrosperity, com-

nonly known as "Deaf George," has
beenconvicted of selling liquor without
icense and sentenced to six months'
mprisonment and a fine of $100.
We pnblish a card of Mr. Jno. M.
3enn, In which he denies strongly that
aebad any connection with Mr. R. A.

Williams, the emigration agent. further
;hanto sell the tickets as required of
rimas ticket agent.
Some time ago Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Foddnamed their twin children Grover
ndFrancis, after Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-

and. Yesterdyy Mr. Todd received a

photograph of the President, sent by
aimfrom Washington.
Rev. Prof. Voigt will deliver the first
a series of lectures before the New-

berryLiterary Association in the Opera
ouse next Tuesday evening. The pub-
licisinvited. His subject will be, "Ger-
many's greatest poet."

Mr. Jim Holland passed through New-
berrylast week on his way home, in- re-

uponse to a telegram announcing that
biswife had been accidentally shot. He
idnot know how serious, but it was

thought the shot would not prove fatal.

Billy Smith, the porter, at Mr. J. B.
ireen's saloon, says that Mr. Williams,
theemigration agent, offered him $100
if hewould secure him twenty-five famn-
iliesor one hundred negroes to go to

Arkansas, but that he though. Williams
wasjesting.

rownship Boards of Equ=M-rtlons.
The Township Boards have met and

passedon the returns of property as given
totheAuditor, except in Township 3 and
No change was made in the returnsin
o.1, atall, andveryfew in any of the
othersexcept in No. 6. where the returns
wereraised considerably.

Sfania Roofing.
Mr. WV. T. Davis is agent at this place

ora Manilla Roofing material, which
omeshighly recommened by builders
whohave used it. It is as durable as tin

andcosts less. It makes a very pretty
roof.If you desire any information in
regardto the cost and so forth, call on
Mr.C. C. Davis who will gladly give
youanyinformation in regard to'it.

Stafford's Inks are best, for sale at.
tf J. W. CHAPMAN'S

Smith'& W'earn keeps the best line of
Ladies, aqd Gent's Fine Shoes in town,

1m.

A large supply of school books jusi
receive" at Hunt's Bookstore. 9-22

Paper at 5 cents per quire at Hunt':
BookStore. tf

Catarrh-
Hay Fever, colds in the head, hoarse,
ness, sore throat and mouth, are quickly

curedby Canadian Catarrh Cure. .I
neerfails. Try it and be convinced
Forsale by P. Robertson, 1).-nggist
Newberry, S. C.. and Canadian Catarri

Cure Co., Manufacturer 4 and Proprie
tors, Atlanta, Ga..3m

Mules and Horses for Sale.
We keep always a fine lot of Mule

and Horses for sale at our Stables.
tf J. P.&T.C.POOL.

Hallovs Charlie ! Have you bee1
spending ihe summer in Alaska? Naw
been to W"right & Coppock's; couldn'
resist. tf.

schooI Crayon!
Having bought a large supply we car

afford to sell cheap. Call arnd examine a
tf HUNT'S BOOK STOB.

If you want a first class Sewing Ma
chine'call on D. B. Wheeler on Frien
street, next door to Dr. Pope's ofiee.t

Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing, the tines
made for sale by SMITH a& WEABN.

1m.

A fresh supply of Buiet's Ce-lebrate
Garden Seed just received anmd for sal
cheap at Robertson's Drug Store, oppt
site the Post Office.

Stop at Sam Jones' and see hi4 elegai
line of Christmas Cards-from Setst
*6.00ini price.-t

Beaut'ful Boxes Paper ait
tf J. W. CHAPMAN'S.

Don't forget that D. B. Wheeler hi
on hand at reasonable prices the D4
mesti, Davis and New Home Se win

Machines. tf

Our display of Oil Paintings, Ste
Engravings and Chromos, etc., can-t I

surpassed in the State.
tf HuNT's BooK STOBE.

Wright & J. W. Coppock have got
bigstock and they are going td sell
o give it away. M?ark this.tf.

Ladies, you do yourselves an mnjusti'
i f youdo not go to SMITH ds WEAE

foryou soes.ua lm.

OUR PROSPERITY LETTER.
I

We are off for Georgetown,Waccamaw, Stu
Winyah and Charleston. cov

The Prosperity correspondent of the Pne

Obsercer has returned from an extended T

tour in Edgetield. mu

on
D. M. Langford has purchased the bo

lot and untinished house belonging to
J. N. Wheat, and will now comp!ete the
bu:lding. last

The negro exodus struck the surround-
ing community last Sunday-three ex- last

odized-passage free-not for Kansas or

South Carolina, but for that bourne a fi
from whence no traveller has ever re-

turned.

An exchange proposes the following
problem for solution. "If A tells the
truth 4 times in 5, B 5 times in 6, and
C 6 times in 7, what is the probability "

of the truth of an assertion by A and A

B, denied by C?" Simple solution- Cli
nothing plainer-all three lied. efit

The movement of cotton during the pro

past week has not been very emphatic, A

yet on Monday there was quite a lively mal

movement and 35 bales were sold at dire

9i cents for middlings. The whole num- B
ber of bales sold to date is 8,155, and pro!
still there are more to follow. T

At a meeting of the farmers' central witi

club on last Saturday, arrangements

Iwere perfected with certain companies
and individuals, for the purpose of pur-
chasing commercial fertilizers at re-

duced rates for cash. The various clubs fan
composing the central club, will use bou
about ten carloads-a considerable item.

The vexed question, "Who shot Fed wit

Harmon" has been answered by a jury aon
of his peers from Lexington County- abli
Paul Wingard- "Guilty"- "but we

recommend him to the mercy of the Pro
ad

Court." The Court says in substance, and

"Paul Wingard, you shot Fed Harmon the

to the extent of six months in jail, or bou

$300 ine." Wingard downs the cash,
and the boys are happy and serene-for
a while at least.
A lad about 16 years old, a son of

Mr. J. C. Banks near O'Nea'l, met with iub

a serious accident last Thursday. While
he and a brother were "playin'g" with
an axe, he received a ghastly wound in T
the front part of the thigh, which severed sop
the extensive muscles-the axe cutting Col:
full width to the bone. Dr. Langford, inst
his physician, thinks he will be able to ten
save the lad the use of his limb. Boys, mei
don't play with sharp, or even dull axes. nur

The auditor closed his books on the the
20th Instant. Everybody has made his pre!
or her return. or ought to have made it, T
and the returns are now in the hands of H.
the township Boards of Equalizations. pre'
It all persons would or could make their N
returns on a common basis, the Toivn- ope
ship Boards would have a comparatively ma

easy time. But men see values differ. T
ently, and in consequence, thereof, the Co-
Boards have many inconsistencies to re- OPE
concile. We shall refer to this matter Lai
again in our next letter. R.
Oa Friday evening and Saturday tV

morning Mr Williams, A. G. Wise and Ofl
A. H. Kohn made a financial canvass of .Go
the town for the purpose of raising $150 bat
for association purposes. The business tee
men and citizens responded liberally ma
and $153 were raised. The weather bet
could not have been more inauspicious aft'
during the visit of these young men, yet in:
we feel that they have done much good BiE
by coming among us. We would sug- liv
gest that our sister associations procure f'ul
a visit from Mr. Williams. He will do Jec
you much good.
Onx last Thursday and Friday nights, de(

the Y. M. C. A. of this place en.ioyed Co'
quite a rare treat in being visited by
Mr. H. 0. Williams, State Secretary sb
and Mr. G. M. Rosser, Secretary of
the Columbia Association. On Thurs-
day night a meeting for men only was
held in the Y. M. C. A. room, and was Col
well attended. It was a gospel meeting Mr
and was conducted by Mr. Williams in Mi:
a serious and impressive manner. On ]
Friday night the meeting (public) was Re
held in Grace Church. Notwithistand- an
ing the heavy and continuous outpour---
ing of the clouds, quite a respectable
audience assembled, among whom were
a number of' ladies. Mr. Rosser con- ber
ducted the religious exercises, after ho:
which Mr. Williams made an interest-- of
ing talk on the personal work of the hi
associations. The speaker emphasized.
the point that the work of the associa- i
tions is largely preventive. True the

_

work is also curative, but the idea is that
it is far better, easier and safer to pre-
vent deadly diseases, than to cure

Fe
them after they have once taken hold cic
man. r

Ed
The nmemnbers of Rev. J. C. Boyd's Elc

(Frosperity) congregation entered into a E

Secret Service Combination, and on last oni
Thursday they consummated their plans
by giving their beloved Pastor a say
most complete surprise. So secret, and
so well concealed were all their move-

ments, that none outside of their own
flock 'knew aught of their deliberations. mt
The first arrival, was borne by a ser- col

vant, and the Preacher thinking there n
was some mistake, was about sending sp
said servant away to another Mr. Boyd,
when other servants came, and the good<l
Pastor concluded1 to await further de- D
velopments. He was not kept long in
suspense. boon the male aind female

H

members of his congregations began to H
come from different directions, and it was
then that the "scales" began to drop
ffrom the Pastor's eyes, and he saw

clearly. Notwithistandinig the inclemn-G
t eney of the weather, quite a niumber of'
the congregation assembled, bearing
their gifts, which consisted in the real G
substantials and necessaries of life, such h
asfour or tive hams, two barrels flour,
equantities of sugar, coffee, rice', grits,
&c., amounting in all to probably over ev
*50 in money value which is the least

thing about it. Some of our A. R. P.
brethren, call this a "house-warming."
I prefer calling it a real, genuine heart-
warming. Oh how the hearts of Pastor
and Pastor's wife, and people warm ups
5and reach far out towards each other on

such occasions of manifestations of n

love. The Pastor says, "I was so glad -

I could not sleep that night." Giver, are
you not more than paid by that one say-

1 ing: "Surely it is more blessed to give
than to receive." I am glad for your
sakes. Rev. Boyd preached his first
sermon in Prosperity church about 30 1,
years ago, and has served the congrega- to

a tion continuously since that time. He re
it has had repeated calls to other charges
but he and his people seem to be insepa.- ac

rably connected. Would that there were a!
e more of this love throughout the Chris-
'stianChurch. 0o rUE

am informed that Mr. Jackson
ek, who has been quite sick, is re-

ering from a severe case of typhoid
umonia.
here was a drove of horses and
les in this section last Friday, but
account of high prices no one

ght any.
r. G. G. Sale visited our schoo?-s a
week. ti
[r.W. W. Ipark w-s in this section
Thursday evening.
[r. Willie B. Kibler has purchased
e organ of Mr. Ipark.

FACTORYVILLE DOTS.

B. Loflin holds the foi t.

rood scarce, health good, plenty of
and roads and streets bad.
hot supper was given in Uni.n

pel Saturday night last for the ben-
of the M. E. Sabbath school which
red a success.
s far as I know the mill is certainly C
ing money, leastways one of the
ctors told me that it was.

othof the Sabbath-schools are in a

sperous condition.
hetemperance cause still sta:uds firm
i additional members.

--w.
For the Herald and Nws. Y

For the Farmer's Benefit.

R. EniIO :-I would :.ay to the
aers of Newberry County that I

glht some Prolific Corn last year,
ch I.planted and was well pleased
i it. It will yield more than any T3

I have ever planted. I ant not

to say how much more per aere. as -

not test it. I also purchased sone
ifeCotton Seed at the same time,

was well pleased with it. I think
are the best varieties I have ever

ht, and I have tried a good many.

Respectfully,
J. S. BI.u.oeC,

Goldville, S. ('.

For the Herald and News.

lic Debate at the South Carolina Col-
lege.

hehandsome hall of the (lario-
aicSociety of the South Carolina
legewas Saturday night, the 25th

,.,filled by a large audience in at-
lance on the public debate by
7bers of the Society. A large
nber of ladies were present and lent

occasion an added charm by their
ience.
hePresident of the Society, Mr. P.

Gadsden, of Charleston, gracefully
sided.
[r.J.0. Westfield, of Greenville,
nedthe exercises with the decla-

ion. -

he discussion of the subject, "Is
education Expedient?" was then

ned on the affirmative by G. B.
idrum, of Edgefield; followed by J.
'airey, Orangeburg, on the nega-
and by T. S. Sease, of Newberry,
theaffirmative; closed by Sam Mc-
an,Jr., of Spartanburg. The de-
waswell contested and a commit-

consisting of Messrs. T. S. Moor-
and H. H. Blease, Sr., of New-
ry,andProf. Patton, of Columbia,
rretiring for som~e time, decided

'avor of the negative. -Then C. L.
ase,the orator of the evening, de-

red in his usual polished and grace-
manner, an oration upon the sub-

:,"Mutation."
'heexercises were then closed by a

lamation from ID. H. Padgett, of
leton.
'heaudience was then dismissed by a

rt valedictory from the President.
'usicby a band from the city.

MARRIED.r
'ebruary 23, 1888, in the city of
umbia, by .the Rev. W. H. Ariall, I
.J.B. Campbell, of Jalapa, and
isAnna R. Smnth, of Columbia.

'ebruary 20, 1888, near Pomnaria, by
v. S.T. Haflman, Mr. .John Jacobs
MissLizzie Counts.

DEATHS.
Ir.J.IR. Spearman, Sr., one of the

t and most honored citizenls of New-
ryCounty, died suddenly at his
ne,nearSilver Street, on the 24th
February, 1888, in the 73d year of

Irs. W.A. Senn died at her home,
No. 6Township, February 263, 1888.
edabout 70 years.

Advertised Letters.

POS-r oFFcE. NEwBERRY. s. C.-
st,or letters unclaimed and advertised
>. 291, 18.1

eman P. C. Mctularah, Ms. R-. A.
mwel'l,J. Vw. Moore. Mrs. S. J.
nis, J.. Palmer, 'Thos
rington,A. Penny, Marthe
helke.r, Lawra Price, Chas.
wards,sa Rtosenthralt. F.
-mph,Mrs. Subter. C. 5.
>ert,Mrs.M. Rt. Thompson, Si.nn

hop,Tom Thompson, W . 'r-
ersons calling for these letters will plealO
that they were advertisHE RTP.H

The Watermelon
i not perfectly fresh when eaten', fer-
:ntationl takes place. whicht will of

irseaffect the bowels ofteni witht sc-
us results. Take in time Dr. Biggers&

ickleberry Cordial, the great bowel

edandWhite Onion Sets just re-
ved and for sale cheap at Rlobertson's
ug Store. opposite the Post Otlice.

LadiesCommon Senee and Opera Toe
rdmade Dotugoa Kid Button Shoes
$:3at SMITH & h' EARN's

Whokeeps the nicest stock of IIats it
ewberry? Wright & J. W. Coppock
>andseethem and be convincedi. tf.

W;ight& J. W. Coppock's line of
nt'sNeck Wear~is just awfully tnine.
t is what thte ladies s:y. i. e., the

stlookingones. t f.

Pictures.P'ictutre.- rThe ptrteti, st you~
er saw,at

tJ.WX. CII.lPMAN's.

Look HEard and You'tl see zt.

Thereis a young lady in a girls'
hoolinGeorgia who goes by the
knameof "Postscript. 11er real

neIs Adeline Moore.

FOR RENT.

For otteyear or longer, from .Januiary
I888,a desirably located house, in the

wn ofNewberry, conitaininig seven e
oaandcellar and an out-htouse with
torooms,and about two and one-half

res,set ini choice fruits, grap)e vin:es
ddsmall fruits.
Applyto my Attorney, G. S. Mower.
to, F.-RE.Jt+# r tvRRRRR .Tn

o1dWave C
TEMPERATURE REC

ad SMITH & WEAR
ieir prices 25 per cent. o

eavy CIotliin[ an
FOR TiE (

In other words, we met

II HEAVY CLOTHING
OATS
0 MKE ROOI FOR OUl
If you have deferred
our chance.

3MITH &V%
THE "NEWBERRY C

. II. Cline Old Stand, -

LOOK 0
NEXT WEI

-to$-

FloYD & PUIC]
QUOTATION C

L. lIT, I
WILL SELL

* CALL:-:BEFORE:-:'
IOU WILL SAV

lROERIESi!
CI

I6OTS AND SH9E

ND I FUILMINE OF GOODS~ KEP
SM. FOOT,

Old
old C<
dates
-179-1'51, '.5:

- to 17!

* MF CEs-r
1798,1
'05, '44
1N04 t<
179:3 t<
to '52,
Goc
J arl

nall's
not st;
them

I atSckroll
- rjt~Per

L J.DOUGLJASI
3 SHOE. GEN I MEN. oi

-rhonl litcil Semn she h

rd ihu n or erI~ A atll

t -u ri-i.ll-iSliieesig~ o r o6 an

- r i t -rua . ?!- sanpdc ry

qtua s eust'm-rmade sho.,eosting fromn t o t o$r'.

w. L. DOUGL AS $2..10 MHOE is uneX- of &h

elled for heavy we:ar. presel

l boi,tmd rte ct sei.m Sm)in the~-1

the iibive (1ons aire made in Uongress. ia

- IlNTER& .JAMIESN Aen t. r

Y
(~WWrryS.

DTrcEID25.3
N liave redueed

JASE-I

AND OVEG- '

~ ~RJI~ STOtL j
buying,DOno i

rEARNd
LOTHIERS."
NEWB1ERR~Y, S. JJ

UT
EK

I

a ma

Yo
-

TOU:-:BUY.
-EMONEY!

OTHING

TJ~E
I' NA F1RIEHY STtU1
JR.,& Co.,
.NTED! WANTTED!

Confederate Bi1lls and Stamps;
lonialCoins, and the followmng
ofUnited States Coins: D)OLLAILS

to 1799, 18001 to 1804, '36, '38, '30,
2, 54to 58. HAtF DottAns-1794.
)9,1801, '02, '1., '36, '38, '52.

TEs-1796 to 184, '23; '27. 20
-1877,1878. 1IMES-1796 to
6804to180)5, '07, '09, '11, '22, '46.
DDIFS-1794 to 1797, 1800)to 1803,
r.Corri:a CINTs-1793 to 1799,

1813. ':2. '.57. HAL CENTs-

54 to '57.
pricespaid for above dates.
ragentfor Mess-rs. Funk & Wag-

"Cheap Publications"; these, are
hscription hooks, and I will sell

pecent. less than hook dlealers.
ii also)repared to (10 all kinds.of

and Bracket W~ork at very low

>nsdesiring to see meC can d1o so

viingword. at Mrs. Thos. F. Tar-
store.

J. ALBERT GAILLARD.-

e of Final Settienrent and
Discharge.

illmakea settlement on the estate
thtrineMoses. deceased, in the
teCourtfor Newb'rry County,

on Tuesday the 28th day of Feb-
188Sat 11 o'clock a. mn. All per-

'aingdem:inds against the estate
deceased are hereby-notilied to

t them to the Judge of Probate for
ounty on or before that time as I
n that day make application for :a
isharge as executor of-the will o.
~ceased.
ALTAMONT MOSES.


